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Thank you so much for our beautiful order of
services. They are everything we wanted and you
were so accommodating to any thing we needed.
Highly recommend. ❤︎

FROM

Amy

It’s been such a pleasure ordering a bespoke sign,
and the customer service has been great. ❤︎

Laura

Such a lovely touch for our up and coming
wedding. Very high quality and excellent
communication from the business to make sure it
included everything we wanted. Thank you. ❤︎

Amy

5-Star

Ordered by mistake but thank you for all your
communication ☺
️ , ❤︎

Barbara-Ann
Emma 1



Lovely invitation suites, exactly what I wanted.
Highly recommended Eve, she always happy to
talk through ideas and personalise to what you
want. really pleased with my purchase. ❤︎

Emma 1



Amazing service from Eve, really happy with all
items. Good quality and very pretty. so grateful
for all items bought. I would highly recommend.
❤︎
I was so pleased with the service I required, I
needed an irregular size of which was
accommodated easily. The quality and speed of
production was excellent, thank you so much! ❤︎

Emma 2

Amazing turn around and good product. Great
customer service skills really recommend!!! ❤︎

Danielle

The Save the New Dates that Eve made for us are
absolutely beautiful and wonderful quality
paper!! The cards measure about 5 3/4 inches by
5 3/4 inches, so they are definitely a decent size,
and they are even more gorgeous in real life!! Eve
was so lovely to work with and so very gracious
❤︎ Cannot recommend Poppy Sage and Willow
products enough A+++. ❤︎

Krystle

5-Star





5-Star
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We purchased the Christmas cards. Quality cards
with a classy design. Speedy Efficient Delivery.
Professionally packaged! Very happy with the
product and service. Great value! ❤︎

FROM

Andy

Eve, was excellent in helping us put our wedding
invitations together. She was very
accommodating and forth coming with sending
ideas and proofs by post. Eve worked very quickly
when we told her what we wanted and kept us
informed every step of the way. ❤︎

Kouy S

Dear Eve,
Just to let you know the wedding stationery
arrived today and to say a huge thank you. The
stationery is beautiful a complete work of art in
our opinion and we would have no hesitation in
recommending you to friends and relations. Once
again many thanks for your most excellent service
and kind understanding. ❤︎

Bev and Grant

Outstanding, original and professional stationary
for all occasions. I would recommend using Eve
Ablott
forso
allpleased
aspects with
of bespoke
stationery
We were
the service
we received

Mrs Ward

from Eve. The invitation cards for our wedding
anniversary party were beautiful and Eve made
the seating cards for the tables in the same
design with our guests names on. Great service all
round. ❤︎

Karen W



Absolutely loved the Christmas cards I’ve received
from Eve! So unique and absolutely spectacular!
❤︎

Liam
Sam



Eve did an exceptional job with our save the date
cards. Absolutely tremendous work and highly
recommend Eve for any of your wedding
planning! Thanks again Eve! ❤︎



Everything is lovely and we look forward to
sending the invitations. Thank you ever so much
for all your brilliant work.❤︎

Grant

Eve Ablott. Bespoke stationery . We can honestly
say hand on heart that Eve is a very lovely and
talented lady, who has your best interest at heart
and will go one step beyond making sure that you
have everything you need for your special day..
It's been an absolute pleasure working with Eve
and we would recommend Eve everytime. ❤︎

Amanda and Paul
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Professional, extremely helpful and friendly
service. Wide variety of designs to chose from
and will also create bespoke designs where
necessary. A pleasure to work with :-D Thank you
for helping make our event such a huge success!
❤︎

FROM

Michelle



Robust attention to detail with a sincere and
personable approach. ❤︎

Ross
Kouy S



Eve, was excellent in helping us put our wedding
invitations together. She was very
accommodating and forth coming with sending
ideas and proofs by post. Eve worked very quickly
when we told her what we wanted and kept us
informed every step of the way. ❤︎
Professional and extremely great value! Assists
throughout the whole process and offers a
helping hand wherever possible. Eve is friendly
and a pleasure to work with - could not
recommend enough. Will tailor your design to
suit your day. Very enjoyable experience! ❤︎

RedRadio95

OrangeHouse77-1



I ordered some lovely invitations from Eve and I
was over the moon with the quality and service I
received. Eve listened to my ideas and created a
card better than I could have imagined! I will
definitely be using her services in the future, ❤︎



Beautiful stationery, very professional. ❤︎

OrangeStamp10-2



Very professional would recommend. ❤︎

Hewens

5-Star

Note:

I have numerous happy customers
whose reviews can be sought at my website and
via Google Search. All my very best wishes, (Eve
Ablott) poppysageandwillow.com, Bespoke
Wedding Stationery: Hampshire and UK.
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Yours truly Evie, x

